Reviewand Anticipate
In Act l, as

Caesar returns
to
warning
"beware the victorious from war, he
es a
ides
peoplecry out for Caesar to be of March." The dismisscommon
refusesthree times, Cassius and emperor Although
caesar
and form a conspiracy to stop others doubt his
sincerity
him. Brutus
but he worries about Caesar's
is Caesar's
friend
hope he will side with them. Asambition, and the conspirators
Act
the ides of March, Brutus is visited Il opens on the eve of
by
you read this act, notice the warnings casca and Cassius.As
that Caesar
andthe shift of power within the
ignores
group of conspirators.

Act Il
Scenei. Rome.
[EnterBRUTUS

in his orchard.]

BRUTUS.What, Lucius, ho!

LiteraryAnalysis

I cannot, by the progress of the stars,

Blank Verse In the
exchangebetweenLucius

Give guess how near to day. Lucius, I say!

I wouldit were my fault to sleep so soundly.

5

andBrutus,which

When, Lucius, when? Awake, I say! What, Lucius!

characterspeaksin blank
verse?

[Enter LUCIUS. I

Called you, my lord?
LUCIUS.

Get me a taper in my study, Lucius.
BRUTUS.
When it is lighted, come and call me here.

1. spurnat kick

[Exit]

I will, my lord.
LUCIUS.

against; rebel.

2. the general the

publicgood.

It must be by his death; and for my part,
10BRUTUS.
I know no personal cause to spurn at l him,
But for the general. 2 He would be crowned.

3. adder(ad'er)n.

It is the bright day that brings forth the adder, 3

5. disjoins. . power separates mercyfrompower.

Andthen I grant we put a sting in him
That at his will he may do danger with.

6. affections swayed

poisonous snake.

Howthat might change his nature, there's the question.
15 And that craves 4 wary walking. Crown him that,
Th' abuse of greatness is when it disjoins
truth of Caesar,
Remorsefrom power;5 and, to speak swayed6
20 I have not known when his affections
common proof 7
Morethan his reason. But 'tis a
ladder,
That lowliness8 is young ambition's

Wheretothe climber upward turns

his face;

4. craves requires.

ruled.
emotions
7. proofexperience.

8. lowlinesshumility.

Reading Check
Whomis Brutusaddressing
in this long speech?
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But when he once attains the uprnost round,
He then unto the ladder turns his back.
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base degrees9
By which he did ascend. So Caesar may;
Then lest he may, prevent.l()And, since the quarrel
Willbear no colorll for the thing he is,
Fashion it i2 thus: that what he is, augmented
Wouldrun to these and these extremities;13
And therefore think him as a serpent's egg
Which hatched, would as his kind grow mischievous,
And kill him in the shell.

25

30

9. base

or peopledegreet
in

10. lest

he may,
we

mustht

11. the
quarrel
our
complaint

fled in view

augmented What
made
greater
12. Fashion
it
13.
extremities

téz) n.

t,

(ek
extremes
(Of

[Enter LUCIUS.I
The taper burneth in your closet, 14sir.
35 LUCIUS.
Searching the window for a flint, 15| found

14. closet

This paper thus sealed up, and I am sure
It did not lie there when I went to bed.

study.

15. flint
stone

usedto

[Gives him the letter]

Get you to bed again; it is not day.
BRUTUS.
40
Is not tomorrow, boy, the ides of March?
I know not, sir.
LUCIUS.

Look in the calendar and bring me word.
BRUTUS.
LUCIUS. I

sir.

[Exit]

The exhalations 16whizzing in the air
BRUTUS.
45
Give so much light that I may read by them.

16.exhalations
(eks'
he
lä"shenz)n.meteors.

[Opens the letter and reads]

"Brutus, thou sleep'st; awake, and see thyself.
Shall Rome, &c. 17 Speak,

50

strike,

redress.

Brutus, thou sleep'st; awake."

Such instigations 18have been often dropped
Where I have took them up.

18.instigations
(in'stggä'
shenz)
n. urgings,
incitements,orspurstoact.
19. piece it outfigure
outthemeaning.
20.underoneman's
awe
in
man.
fearful
reverence
ofone
entreated(entrét'id)v.
with
begged;pleaded

"Shall Rome, &c." Thus must I piece it out: 19
Shall Rome stand under one man's awe?20What, Rome?
My ancestors did from the streets of Rome

The Tarquin 21drive, when he was called a king.
"Speak, strike, redress." Am I entreated
To speak and strike? O Rome, I make thee promise,
If the redress will follow, thou receivest
Thy full petition at the hand of22Brutus!

55

[Enter

17. & c. et cetera,Latin

for"andsoforth."

LUCIUS.I

Sir, March is wasted fifteen days. [Knock within]
LUCIUS.

60 BRUTUS.
Tis good. Go to the gate; somebody knocks. [ExitLUCIUS.]
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king
kwin)
(tär"
21.Tarquin
outby
of Romedriven
Lucius Junius Brutus,
Brutus' ancestor

22. Thy full .. . handof

all youaskfrom.

Sincc

Clid

whet

23

me against
I havenot slept.
Caesar,
Betweenthe acting of a
dreadful thing
Andthe first motion,24 all
Likea phantasma,25 or a the interim is
Thegenius and the mortalhideous dream.
Arethen in council, and theinstruments 26
state of a man,
Liketo a little kingdom, suffers
Thenature of an insurrection then
.27

23. whet (hwet)v.
sharpen; incite.
24. motion idea; suggestion.

25. all the . . a phantasma
all the time between seems
like a nightmare.
26. mortal instruments
bodily powers.

LUCIUS.I
[Enter

10

27. insurrection (in' se

Sir, 'tis your brother28
LUCIUS.
Cassius at the
Whodoth desire to see you.
door,

rev Shen)n. revolt.

BRUTUS.

28. brother brother-in-law
(Cassius was marriedto
Brutus' sister.)

BRUTUS.Do you know them?

29. moe more.

Is he alone?
No, sir, there are moe29
LUCIUS.
with him.

15

No, sir; their hats are plucked
LUCIUS.
Andhalf their faces buried in their about their ears,
Thatby no means I may discover cloaks,
them
Byany mark of favor.30

BRUTUS.

Let 'em enter.

31. path ... semblance
on walk looking as you
normally do.

[Exit LUCIUS.I conspiracy (ken spir- e sé)

Theyare the faction. O conspiracy,
Sham'st thou to show thy dang'rous brow
by night,
Whenevils are most free? O, then by day
80 Wherewilt thou find a cavern dark enough
Tomask thy monstrous visage? Seek none,
conspiracy;

Hideit in smiles and affability:
Forif thou path, thy native semblance on,31
NotErebus* itself were dim enough

Tohide thee from prevention. 32
[Enterthe conspirators,

30. discover ... favor iden-

tify them by their appearance.

CASSIUS, CASCA, DECIUS, CINNA, METELLUSCIMBER,

and TREBONIUS.I

iterature
in context HumanitiesConnection
Erebus

WhenBrutus observes that the conspirators cannot hide their intentionsevenin Erebus, he is referring to a part of Hades, the underworld
OfGreekmythology. According to some myth versions, Erebus is a dim,
darkplacewhere people go as soon as they die. From Erebus, the
deadwho lived evil lives pass on to Tartarus, where they are imprisoned

andpunished,while the good go to the Elysian Fields to be rewarded.

n. group plotting harm or
the plot itself

Literary Analysis
Blank Verse Which interjection does Shakespeare
use to maintain the iambic
pentameter of lines 77
and 79?
32. prevention being
discovered and stopped.

Reading Check
What is troubling Brutus?

CASSIUS.
I think we are too bold upon33your rest.
Good morrow. Brutus; do we trouble you?
BRUTUS.
I have been up this hour, awake all night.
Know I these men that come along with you?
90 CASSIUS.
Yes, every man of them; and no man here
But honors you; and every one doth wish
You had but that opinion of yourself
Which every noble Roman bears of you.
This is Trebonius.
He is welcome hither.
BRUTUS.
This, Decius Brutus.
CASSIUS.

95 BRUTUS.

He is welcome too.

This, Casca; this, Cinna; and this, Metellus Cimber.
CASSIUS.
They are all welcome.
BRUTUS.
What watchful cares do interpose themselves

Betwixtyour eyes and night?34
[They whisper.]
Shall I entreat35a word?
100CASSIUS.
Here lies the east; doth not the day break here?
DECIUS.
CASCA. No.

CINNA.
O, pardon, sir, it doth; and yon gray lines
That fret36the clouds are messengers of day.
You shall confess that you are both deceived.
105CASCA.
Here, as I point my sword, the sun arises,
Which is a great way growing on37the south,
Weighing38the youthful season of the year.
Some two months hence, up higher toward the north
110 He first presents his fire; and the high39east
Stands as the Capitol,directlyhere.
Give me your hands all over, one by one.
BRUTUS.

And let us swear our resolution.
CASSIUS.
BRUTUS.
No, not an oath. If not the face of men,
115 The sufferance of our souls, the time's abuse 40—
If these be motives weak, break off betimes, 41
And every man hence to his idle bed.
So let high-sighted42tyranny range on
Till each man drop by lottery.43But if these
120 (As I am sure they do) bear fire enough
To kindle cowards and to steel with valor
The melting spirits of women, then, countrymen,

need we any spur but our own cause
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other bond
us to redress?44 What
TOprick Romans, that have spoke the word,
secret
not palter?45And what other oath
will
d
to honesty engaged46
Thanhonesty
shall be, or we will fall for it?
Thatthis
and cowards and men cautelous,47
swearpriests
carrions48 and such suffering souls
Oldfeeble wrongs; unto bad causes swear
Thatwelcome
men doubt; but do not stain
such creatures asof our enterprise,
virtue
Theeven49
mettle50 of our spirits,
insuppressive
North'
or51our performance
cause
our
Tothink that or when every drop of blood
135 Didneed an oath;
bears, and nobly bears,
ThateveryRoman bastardy52
several
Is guiltyof a the smallest particle
break
Ifhe do
passed from him.
Ofany promise that hath
But what of Cicero? Shall we sound him?53
cASSIUS.
strong with us.
I think he will stand very
Let us not leave him out.
CASCA.

140

No, by no means.
O, let us have him, for his silver hairs
LTELLUS.
Willpurchase us a good opinion,
Andbuy men's voices to commend our deeds.
It shall be said his judgment ruled our hands;
Ouryouths and wildness shall no whit54appear,

redress
44. prick us to
on to
us
spur

goad or
evils.
correct these
tar) talk
45. palter (por
insincerely.

46. honesty

engaged

pledged.
personal honor
cautious.
47. cautelous
(kaö é anz)
48. carrions flesh.
n. decaying
49. even constant.
mettle
50. insuppressive
courage.
uncrushable
our
or . or either

51.
cause or.

bastardy
52. guilty
Roman.
true
is no
53. sound him find out
his opinion.

CINNA.

145

But all be buried in his gravity.
O, name him not! Let us not break with him;55
BRUTUS.
150
Forhe will never follow anything
That other men begin.

CASSIUS.
Then leave him out.
CASCA.
Indeed, he is not fit.
DECIUS.
Shall no man else be touched but only Caesar?
155
CASSIUS.
Decius,well urged. I think it is not meet

MarkAntony, so well beloved of Caesar,
Shouldoutlive Caesar; we shall find of56him
Ashrewd contriver;57and you know, his
means;
If he improve58them, may well stretch
so
far
As to annoy59us all; which to
prevent,
LetAntonyand Caesar fall
together.
BRUTUS.
Our course will seem too bloody,
Caius Cassius,

The TragedyofJulius

54. no whit (hwit)n. not
the least bit.
55. break with him
confide in him.

Reading Strategy

Reading Blank Verse
Where should you pause
in reading the dialogue
between Brutus and
Cassius at lines 150—152?

56. of on.
57. contriver (ken triv- or) n.
schemer.

58. improve increase.
59. annoy harm.

MReading Check

Why do the men want
Cicero to join the
conspiracy?
Caesar, Act 11,scene
i • 845

165

To cut the head off and then hack the limbs,
Likewrath in death and envy

For Antony is but a limb of Caesar.
Let's be sacrificers,but not butchers, Caius.
We all stand up against the spirit of Caesar,
And in the spirit of men there is no blood.
O, that we then could come by Caesar's spirit,61
170 And not dismember Caesar! But, alas,
Caesar must bleed for it. And, gentle62friends,
Let's kill him boldly, but not wrathfully;
Let's carve him as a dish fit for the gods,
Not hew him as a carcass fit for hounds.
175 And let our hearts, as subtle masters do,
Stir up their servants63to an act of rage,
And after seem to chide 'em.64This shall make
Our purpose necessary, and not envious;
Which so appearing to the commoneyes,
180 We shall be called purgers,65not murderers.
And for Mark Antony, think not of him;
For he can do no more than Caesar's arm
When Caesar's head is off.
CASSIUS.
Yet I fear him;
For in the ingrafted66lovehe bears to Caesar—

60. Like
afterwarti%

61.

come
by C
spirit
get
principles

Which
62.

63.

Of

tyrant

Caesar

gentle

servants

64. chide '

em
scold

65. Purgers

healers
66. ingrafted

Literary

Analysis
Blank verse
Inthe
line of
Brutus'
what is
speech

trying toShakespeare
achieve
such a short
With
line?

V Critical

Viewing
What do you
thinkthe
group is
saying to
Brutus
here?
[Speculate]

Alas, good Cassius,
BRUTUS.
do not think
Caesar,
love
of him.
all
he
that he can
If
do
Is to himself—take thought67 and
And that were much he should,6b die for Caesar.
To sports, to wildness, and much for he is given
company.

There is no fear in
TßEBONIUS.
him;

67. take thought
become melancholy.
68. that were much he
should It is unlikely he
would do that.

let

For he will live and laugh at this him not die,
hereafter.
[Clock strikes.)

Peace! Count the clock.
BRUTUS.

CASSIUS.
'Tis time to part.
TREBONIUS.

CASSIUS.
195

200

The clock hath

stricken three.

But it is

doubtfulyet
Whether Caesar will come forth today
or no;
For he is superstitious grown of late,
Quite from the main69 opinion he held
once

69. Quite from the
main quite changed

Offantasy, of dreams, and ceremonies.70
It maybe these apparent prodigies,
Theunaccustomed terror of this night,
Andthe persuasion of his augurers71
Mayhold him from the Capitol today.
DECIUS.Never fear that. If he be so resolved,
I can o'ersway him;72 for he loves to hear
That unicorns may be betrayed

with trees, 73
205 And bears with glasses, 74elephants
with holes, 75

Lions with toils,76and men with
flatterers;

But when I tell him he hates
flatterers
He says he does, being then most
flattered.
Let me work;

210 For I can give his humor the true
bent, 77

And I will bring him to the Capitol.

from the strong.

70. ceremonies omens.
71. augurers (ö" ger erz) n.
officials who interpreted
omens to decide if they
were favorable or unfavorable for an undertaking.
72. I can o'ersway him
I can change his mind.
73. unicorns ... trees story
that tells how standing in front
of a tree and stepping aside at
the last momentcauses a
charging unicorn to bury his
horn in the tree and be caught.
74. glasses mirrors.
75. holes pitfalls.
76. toils nets; snares.

Reading Strategy
Reading Blank Verse
How does the accent on
"flattered" affect the way
you should read line 208?
77. give his humor the
true bent bend his feelings
in the right direction.

Nay, we will all of us be there to
CASSIUS.

fetch him.
By the eighth hour; is that the
BRUTUS.
uttermost?78
Be that the uttermost, and fail
CINNA.
not then.

78. uttermost latest.

a Reading Check
Why does Brutus say that
Antony should not be
killed?

The Tragedyof Julius Caesar, Act Il, Scene i
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hard. 79
215 METELLUS.
Caius Ligarius (10th bear Caesar
Pompey.
Who rated80 him for speaking well of

I wonder none of you have thought of him.
BRUTUS.
Now, good Metellus, go along by him.
reasons;
He loves me well. and I have given him
220 Send him but hither, and I'll fashion81him.
Brutus.
The morning comes upon 's; we'll leave you,
CASSIUS.
remember
And. friends, disperse yourselves; but all
Romans.
What you have said, and show yourselves true
Good gentlemen, look fresh and merrily.
BRUTUS.
225 Let not our looks put on82our purposes,
But bear it83as our Roman actors do,
84
With untired spirits and formal constancy.
And so good morrow to you every one.
[Exit all but BRUTUS.]

230

Boy! Lucius! Fast asleep? It is no matter;
Enjoy the honey-heavy dew of slumber.

Thou hast no figures nor no fantasies
Which busy care draws in the brains of men;
Therefore thou sleep'st so sound.
[Enter PORTIA.]

PORTIA.

Brutus, my lord.

BRUTUS.
Portia, what mean you? Wherefore rise you now

235

It is not for your health thus to commit
Your weak condition to the raw cold morning.

iterature
Connection
in context Vocabulary
Archaic Word Forms
Shakespeare uses various word forms that are now archaic, or out of date. These
words give the language a more formal—and also a more poetic—tone. Use the following glossary to interpret the word forms Shakespeare uses.

thou pron. nominative case meaning you
thee pron. objective case meaning you
thy pron. possessive case meaningyour
dost v. third-person singular present tense of do
burneth v. third-person singular present tense of burn
sleep'st v. second-person singular present tense of sleep
receivest v. second-person singular present tense of receive
sham'st v. second-person singular present tense of shame

848
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79.
doth
has
80,

81.

rated

fashion
rnrulø

Literary

Analysis
Blank
Verse
H
accented
syllables
line

223? Why
Shakespeare might
have
away

from
pure iambi9
pentameter
in this
lirt$

82. put on

show

83. bear it
carryit
Off
84. formal
constancy
consistent dignity.

neither.
Y'have
PORTIA. my
ungently, Brutus,
bed;
from
and yesternight
stole
yousuddenlyarose and walked at supper
Musingand sighing, Withyour about,
Andwhen I asked you what thearms across;
matter was,
youstared upon me with ungentle
looks.
I urgedyou further; then you
scratched your
Andtoo impatiently stamped With
head,

your foot.
YetI insisted, yet you answered not,
Butwith an angry wafter85of your
Gavesign for me to leave you. So I hand
did

Reading Blank Verse
How many complete
stops should the actor or
reader make in Portia's
speech (lines 237—256)?

85. wafter waving.

Fearingto strengthen that impatience
whichseemed too much enkindled,
and
Hopingit was but an effect of humor, withal
Whichsometime hath his86hour with
every
It willnot let you eat, nor talk, nor sleep, man.
Andcould it work so much upon your shape
Asit hath much prevailed on your condition,87

255

Reading Strategy

86. his its.
87. condition disposition.

I should not know you88 Brutus. Dear my
lord,

88. I should not know you I
would not recognize you as.

Makeme acquainted with your cause of grief.
I am not well in health, and that is all.
BRUTUS.
Brutus is wise and, were he not in health,
PORTIA.
Hewould embrace the means to come by it.
Why, so I do. Good Portia, go to bed.
BRUTUS.
Is Brutus sick, and it physica189
PORTIA.
Towalk unbracéd and suck up the humors90
Ofthe dank morning? What, is Brutus sick,

89. physical healthy.
90. humors dampness.

And will he steal out of his wholesome bed,
265 Todare the vile contagion of the night,

Andtempt the rheumy and unpurgéd air91
Toadd unto his sickness? No, my Brutus:
Youhave some sick offense92within your mind.
Whichby the right and virtue of my place
270 I ought to know of; and upon my knees

I charm93you, by my once commended94beauty,
95
Byall your vows of love, and that great vow

91. tempt ... air risk
exposing himself to the air
that is likely to cause
rheumatismand air that has
not been purifiedby the sun.

92. sick offense harmful
sickness.

Whichdid incorporate and make us one,
Thatyou unfold to me, your self, your half,
Whyyou are heavy,96and what men tonight
Havehad resort to you; for here have been
Somesix or seven, who did hide their faces
Evenfrom darkness.
Kneel not, gentle Portia.
BRUTUS.
gentle Brutus.
PORTIA.
I should not need, if you were

93. charm beg.
94. commended praised.
95. great vow marriagevow.
96. heavy sorrowful.

Reading Check
How does Portia know
that Brutusis not
physically sick?
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Within the bond of marriage. tell rue, Brutus,
Is it excepted971should know no secrets
That appertain98to you? Am I your self
But, as it were, in sort or limitation,99
To keep with you at meals, comfort your bed,
285 And talk to you sometimes?DwellI but in the suburbs 100
Of your good pleasure? If it be no more,
Portia is Brutus' harlot, not his wife.

280

BRUTUS.
Youare my true and honorablewife,
As dear to me as are the ruddy dropsi01
290 That visit my sad heart.
PORTIA.
If this were true, then should I know this secret.
I grant I am a woman; but withal
A woman that Lord Brutus took to wife.
I grant I am a woman; but withal
A woman well reputed, Cato's daughter. 102

295

excet)
exception
98.
apøertal
n
belong

99. in
Within

100.

sort or

a

limitec

101. ruddy

Pompey and

enemyOf
Caesar. He
killed
himself
than be
capturedby

103. counsels

Here in the thigh; can I bear that with patience,
And not my husband's secrets?
BRUTUS.
O ye gods,

Reading Blank
Verse
Where should
youpause
in

[Knock]

[Enter

LUCIUS and

reading Brutus'
(lines 303-304)? speech
104. Render

And by and by thy bosom shall partake
The secrets of my heart.
All my engagements 1051will construe to thee,
All the charactery of my sad brows. 106
Leave me with haste.

secrets

Reading Strategy

Hark, hark! One knocks. Portia, go in a while,

305

drops

102. Cato's

Giving myself a voluntary wound

Render 104me worthy of this noble wife!

j.

suburbs

Porcius Catodaughte
had
of

Think you I am no stronger than my sex,
Beingso fathered and so husbanded?
Tell me your counsels, 103| will not disclose 'em.
I have made strong proof of my constancy,
300

97.

make.

(ren' der)v.

105. engagements
commitments.

106. All the charactery
of
my sad brows allthatis

written on my face.
[Exit
PORTIA.]

CAIUS LIGARIUS.I

Lucius, who's that knocks?
310LUCIUS.
Here is a sick man that would speak with you.
BRUTUS.
Caius Ligarius, that Metellus spake of.

Boy, stand aside. Caius Ligarius!How?
CAIUS.
Vouchsafe good morrow from a feeble tongue.

BRUTUS.
O, what a time have you chose out, 107brave Caius,
315 To wear a kerchiefl108Would you were not sick!

CAWS.
I am not sick, if Brutus have in hand
Any exploit worthy the name of honor.

850 • Drama

107. chose out pickedout.
108. To wear a kerchief

Caius wears a scarfto

drafts
protect himself from

because he is sick.

Such an exploit have I in hand,
Ligarius.
Hadyou a healthful ear to hear of it.
Byall the gods that Romans bow before.
I here discard my sickness! Soul of Rome.
Braveson, derived from honorable loins.
Thou,like an exorcist.110hast conjured up
Mymortifiédspirit. Nowbid me run.

n. act,
exploit (eks•
heroic
a
especially
achievement

109. derived from honorable loins descended from
Lucius Junius Brutus.
founder of Rome.
110. exorcist (eke

And I will strive with things impossible.

sist) n.
one who calls up spirits.
111. mortifiéd spirit paratyzed, as if dead, spirit.

Yea,get the better of them. What's to do?

A piece of work that will make sick men
BRUTUS.
whole.

But are not some whole that we must make sick?
c*1VS.
That must we also.
BRUTUS.
it is, my Caius,

shall unfoldi 12to thee, as we are going
330 I
it must

Towhom

112. unfold disclose.

be done.

Set onl 13your foot,
CAWS.
And with a heart new-fired I follow you,
To do I know not what; but it sufficethl 14

113.Set on advance.
114. sufficeth (se fiS eth) v.

ThatBrutus leads me on.
Followme, then.
BRUTUS.

[Thunder]

is enough.

ii. Caesar's house.
Scene
and lightning. Enter JULIUSCAESAR
[Thunder
in his nightgown.)

Nor heaven nor earth have been at peace tonight:
CAESAR.
Thricehath Calpurnia in her sleep cried out,
"Help,ho! They murder Caesar!" Who's within?
[Entera SERVANT.]

Literary Analysis
Blank Verse How can a
speaker make the word
Calpurnia work with the
iambic rhythm?

My lord?
SERVANT.

Go bid the priests do present l sacrifice,
5 CAESAR.
Andbring me their opinions of success.

1. present immediate.

SERVANT.
I will, my lord.
[Enter CALPURNIA. I

CALPURNIA.
What mean you, Caesar? Think you to walk forth?

Youshall not stir out of your house today.
CAESAR.
Caesar shall forth. The things that threatened me
Ne'erlooked but on my back; when they shall see
The face of Caesar, they are vanishéd.
CALPURNIA.
Caesar, I never stood on ceremonies,2
Yetnow they fright me. There is one within,
Besidesthe things that we have heard and seen,

2. stood on ceremonies
paid attentionto omens.

Reading Check
Why does Portia think
that Brutus should confide
in her?
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20

25

30

35

Recounts tnost horrid sights seen by the watch,
A lioness hath whelpöcl'l in the streets.
dead;
And graves have yawned, and yielded up their
Fierce fiery warriors fought upon the clouds
war.6
In ranks and squadrons and right fortn of
Which drizzled blood upon the Capitol:
The noise of battle hurtled6 in the air.
I Iorses did neigh and (lying nten did groan.
street.
And ghosts did shriek and squeal about the
O Caesar, these things are beyond all use,
And I do fear them.
What can be avoided
Whose end is purposed8 by the mighty gods?
Yet Caesar shall go forth; for these predictions
9
Are to the world in general as to Caesar.
When beggars die, there are no comets seen;
CALPURNIA.
The heavens themselves blaze forthl()the death of princes.
CAESAR.
Cowards die many times before their deaths;
The valiant never taste of death but once.
Of all the wonders that I yet have heard,
It seems to me most strange that men should fear,
Seeingthat death, a necessary end,

a. nocount%
tolls about

4.

tho

Wh010öd

5. right
military

torm ot

6. hurt10d

clash0d

(hurt

toqothot

7. beyond

8. is purposed
9. for these
Caesar

because

predictions

these

of the worldapply to the
rest
as
they apply to muchas
Caesar

10. blaze forth

with meteors

proclam

and comets

Will come when it will come.
[Enter a SERVANT.]

What say the augurers?
SERVANT.
They would not have you to stir forth today.
Plucking the entrails of an offering forth, 11
They could not find a heart within the beast.
40
The gods do this in shame of12cowardice:
CAESAR.

Caesar should be a beast without a heart
If he should stay at home today for fear.
45

No, Caesar shall not; Danger knows full well
That Caesar is more dangerous than he.
We are two lions littered 13in one day,
And I the elder and more terrible,
And Caesar shall go forth.

11. Plucking • forth

pulling out the insidesof

a sacrificed animal.

12. in shame of in

order to shame.

13. littered born.

CALPURNIA.
50

Alas, my lord,
Your wisdom is consumed in confidence.14
Do not go forth today. Call it my fear

That keeps you in the house and not your own.
We'll send Mark Antony to the Senate House,
And he shall say you are not well today.
Let me, upon my knee, prevail in this.
852 • Drama

14. confidence
overconfidence.

Mark Antony shall say I am not well.

15. humor whim.

for thy humor, 15| will stay at home.

PECIUS.J
Igrlter
Here'sDecius Brutus, he shall tell them so.
Caesar, all hail! Good morrow, worthy Caesar:
PECIUS.

fetch you to the Senate House.
1cometo
And you are come in very happy time16
60 Tobear my greeting to the senators,
I
And tell them that will not come today.

Cannot,is false; and that I dare not, falser:
1willnot come today. Tell them so, Decius.
Say he is sick.
CALPURNIA.
Shall Caesar send a lie?
65 HaveI in conquest stretched mine arm so far
Tobe afeard to tell graybeards17 the truth?

Decius, go tell them Caesar will not come.
PECO.Most mighty Caesar, let me know some cause,

10

time
16. in very happy
moment.

at just the right

Literary Analysis

Blank Verse and
Character Rank How
does Shakespeare
demonstrate that Decius
and
is a noble character
not a servant?

17. afeard to tell graybeards afraid to tell old

men (the senators).

LestI be laughed at when I tell them so.
The cause is in my will: I will not come.
That is enough to satisfy the Senate.
But for your private satisfaction,

Because I love you, I will let you know.

Calpurniahere, my wife, stays me at home.
She dreamt tonight she saw my statue,
Which,like a fountain with an hundred spouts,
Didrun pure blood, and many lusty Romans
Camesmiling and did bathe their hands in it.
80 Andthese does she apply for18warnings and portents
75

And evils imminent, and on her knee
Hath begged that I will stay at home today.

18. apply for consider to be.
imminent (im- e nent) adj.

about to happen

This dream is all amiss interpreted;
DECIUS.
It was a vision fair and fortunate:
statue spouting blood in many pipes,
Your
85
In which so many smiling Romans bathed,
Signifiesthat from you great Romeshall suck
Revivingblood, and that great men shall press
Fortinctures, stains, relics, and cognizance.19
90 This by Calpurnia's dream is signified.
CAESAR.
And this way have you well expounded20it.

DECIUS.
I have, when you have heard what I can say;
Andknow it now, the Senate have concluded

19. shall press . . cognizance Decius interprets
Calpurnia's dream with a
double meaning. To Caesar he
suggests that people will beg
for badges to show they are
Caesar's servants. To the
audience, that people will seek
remembrancesof his death.
20. expounded (eks pound*
id) v. interpreted; explained.

Reading Check
Why does Calpurnia ask
Caesar to stay home?
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To give tllih (lay crown to 'jijgljiy
If you Shall
tljcjii WOHIyo(i will not cogjje,
it were
"Illeic tjiincls tii;nychangej
(o
Apt to be rendered,' j lor

"11t•ealK
up the Senate till anotljer tjnjc•,
When Caesar's wife filiall njeeCwith better (Ireajjjs,"
If Caesar hide hinjsclf', Mli;illIliey not whjqpc•r
"1.0,Caesar is afraid"?
Par(lon jne, Caesar, for jny dear clear love
To your proceeding22bids Jibetell you
Anclreason to my love js liable,2tb

too

Give Ine my robe, 24 for I will go.
LIGARIUS.

mock

to

22.

Ilow foolish do your fears seen) now, Calpurnja!
CAESAR.
I am ashamécl J did yield to them.
[Enter

21,

in your
23, roaton
judgrnorjt

24. robo
CASCA.

toga

CJNNA, and

PUBLIUS.J

And look where Publius is come to fetch me.

PUBLIUS.
Good morrow, Caesar.
CAESAR.

Welcome, Publjus.

110 What, Brutus, arc you stirred so early too?
Good morrow, Casca. Caius Ligarjus.
Caesar was ne'er so much your enemy25
As that same ague 2(J which hath made
you lean.

25. Caiuo

Ligariut
your enemy
recently pardonq:d

for supporting
during the civil

war

26. ague (d'
gydJ))n.

V Critical
Based on what you
have
read so far, how sincere

do you think thesemen

are in kneelingbefore
Caesar? [Connect]

'W'hatis•t o'clock?

øßUTUS.

Caesar, •tis
I thank you for your
strucken eight.
pains and
I

IS,iter

A,vroNY.

see! Antony, that revels27
long a-nights.
Is notwithstanding up. Good
Antony.
So to most noble
ANTONY.
Caesar.

27. revels (rev elz) u
makes rnerry.

Bid them

120

125

I am to blame to be thus waited prepare28within.
for.
Now,Cinna; now, Metellus;
What
Trebonius.
I have an hour's talk in store
for
you;
Rememberthat you call on
me
today;
Benear me, that I may remember
you.

28. prepare set out
refreshments,

Caesar, I Will lasidel
TREBONIUS.
and so near will
That your best friends shall
I be,

wish I had been

further.
Good friends, go in and
cAESAR.
taste some wine
with me,
And we (like friends) will straightway
go together.
[Aside]That every like is
BRUTUS.
not the same,290
Caesar,
Theheart of Brutus

earns3()to think upon.

[Exit)

A street near
sceneiii.

the Capitol,
close to Brutus'
house.
ARTEMIDORUS,
reading
a
[Enter
paper.]

29. That every like ...
the same that everyone
who seems to be a friend
may actually be an enemy.
30. earns sorrows.

"Caesar, beware of Brutus;
ARTEMIDORUS.
take heed of Cassius;
near
not

come

5

Casca; have an eye to Cinna;

trust not
Trebonius; mark well Metellus Cimber;
Decius Brutus loves
thee not; thou hast wronged Caius Ligarius.
There is but one
mind in all these
men, and it is bent against Caesar. If
thou
beest not immortal, look about you: security gives
way to
conspiracy. 1 The mighty gods defend thee!

1. security ... conspir-

acy overconfident carelessness allows the
Thy lover, 2 ARTEMIDORUS." conspiracy to proceed.

10 Here will I stand till Caesar pass along,
And as a suitor 3 will I give him this.

2. lover devotedfriend.

Myheart laments that virtue cannot live
Out of the teeth of emulation.
If thou read this, O Caesar, thou mayest live;
15 If not, the Fates with traitors do contrive.4 [Exit]

3. suitor (sööt•er) n.
person who requests,
petitions, or entreats.

4. contrive conspire.

Scene
iv.Anotherpart of the street.
{EnterPORTIAand

LUCIUS.I

PORTIA.
I prithee, boy, run to the Senate House;
Staynot to answer me, but get thee gone.

MReading Check
How does Decius
convince Caesar to go to
the Senate House?
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Whydost thou stay?
LUCIUS.

To know rny errand, Inadam.

PORTIA.
I would have had thee there and here again
5
Ere I can tell thee what thou shouldst do there.
O constancy. 1 be strong upon my side:
Set a huge mountain 'tween my heart and tongue!
I have a man's mind, but a woman's might.2
How hard it is for women to keep counsel!3
Art thou here yet?
Madam, what should I do?
10 LUCIUS.
Run to the Capitol, and nothing else?
And so return to you, and nothing else?
Yes, bring me word, boy, if thy lord look well,
PORTIA.

15

For he went sickly forth; and take good note
What Caesar doth, what suitors press to him.
Hark, boy, what noise is that?

1.

constancy

(v

purpose.

2. might
3. counsel

Reading
Reading

Strategy

Blank

Where should Verse

when
reading
Portia's
speech in
lines

I hear none, madam.
LUCLUS.

Prithee, listen well.
PORTIA.
I heard a bustling rumor like a fray,4
And the wind brings it from the Capitol.

4. fray (frä)
n. fight
or braw

Sooth, madam, I hear nothing.
20 LUCIUS.
[Enter the SOOTHSAYER.]

Come hither, fellow. Which way hast thou been?
PORTIA.

At mine own house, good lady.
SOOTHSAYER.

What is't o'clock?
PORTIA.

SOOTHSAYER.
About the ninth hour, lady.
Is Caesar yet gone to the Capitol?
PORTIA.
Madam, not yet; I go to take my stand,
25 SOOTHSAYER.

To see him pass on the Capitol.
Thou hast some suit5 to Caesar, hast thou not?
PORTIA.

5. suit (sööt)n. petition.

That I have, lady; if it will please Caesar
SOOTHSAYER.

To be so good to Caesar as to hear me,
30

I shall beseech him to befriend himself.

PORTIA.
Why, know'st thou any harm's intended towards him?
SOOTHSAYER.
None that I know will be, much that I fear may chance.
Good morrow to you. Here the street is narrow;

35

The throng that followsCaesar at the heels,
Of senators, of praetors, common suitors,

856

Drama

ßterary Ånalysis
Character Rank
How does Shakespeare

the
reveal whether

aristocrat
soothsayer is an

man?
or a common

feeble lilan alnjost to death,
Willcrowd a
get Ine to a place rnore void. and there
1,11
conies along,
speak to great Caesar as

6. void ernvfy

'Exit)

I must go in. Ay me, how weak a thing
of woman is! O Brutus,
The heart
The heavens speec17thec in thine enterprise!"
sure. the boy heard me—Brutus hath a suit
That Caesar will not grant—O. I grow faint.
Run, Lucius. and connnencl mc9 to my lord;
Say I am merry: come to me again,
45
bring me word what he cloth say to thec.

7. speed prosper
tot prii)
8. enterprise (ed

project,
n. undertakgng:

(ko mend)
9. commend me
regards,
v, give my kind

[Exit separatel!JJ

Reviewand Assess
ThinkingAbout Act Il

1. Respond: If you had been a Roman citizen, would you h'ave

sidedwith the conspirators?Why or why not?

2. (a) Recall: What reasons does Brutus give for killing Caesar?
(b) Interpret: How do Brutus' comments about the serpent's
eggin Act Il, Scene i, lines 32—35,help explain his thoughts
aboutkilling Caesar? (c) Analyze: In what ways is his analogy
faultyor illogical?

3. (a) Recall: What does the writer of the letter that Lucius
findsurge Brutus to do? (b) Infer: Why do you think the
writerleaves gaps in the letter? (c) Infer: What inferences
can you draw from the way Brutus fills in these gaps?
4. (a) Recall: What two changes does Brutus recommend in the

assassinationplan? (b) Infer: What can you tell about the
relationship between Brutus and the others based on their

responseto his suggestions?
5. (a) Analyze: Why does Brutus decide to join the conspirators?
(b) Assess: Which of Brutus' reasons do you find most
convincing?Explain.

6. (a) Compare and Contrast: Compare the waysCalpurnia and
Deciusinterpret dreams to try to influence Caesar's decision
aboutgoing to the Capitol. (b) Draw Conclusions: What do
youlearn about Caesar's character based on his reactions to
Calpurnia and Decius?
7. Relate: How might an unwillingness to seem weak lead some
peopleto take unnecessary risks?
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